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I am pleased to be with you today to discuss the importance Of the Sc’hooI Food

service Program● nOt Only as it relates to the destiny of our country but actua11y

Tehyi Hsieh, a Chinese scholar’WrOte’"Loo嶋at the nationIs schooIs, for there

you will find its future in miniature・II

when we examine the situation in our schooIs言t does not POrtend a `Very hopeful

or pronising future for our country.

performance aS meaSured by the Scho「astic Achievenent Test (Or SO-Called SAT Test)

has declined persistently over the last several decades’and it con七inues to drop.

Truancy is on the rise・ The National Ins七itute of Education in a∴reCent rePOrt

notes that 25 percent Of American school (20’500) suffer from moderately serious to. ⊥」_!○○._._○○　　で」_　了輸一十番十=十〇∴a⊂十jm員十さくat 25 percent Of American school (20’500) suffer from moderately serious to

problems of vandalism, PerSOnal attack and thievery・ The Institute estimates

1978 one out Of every nine secondary schoo- students will have something

n a typical month・ It further estimates that one out Of 80 students will be

during the same period・ It is this situation that prompted醐Secretary..　　,臆　__⊥○　○」__　`_　+」{　」合「「e∴l十千　へIiい

Se「「OuS

that ln

stolen 「

attacked during the same PerlOa・　⊥t lS　し旧さ　>Iしuaし一∪一一　…u- rlV’l’「.-‾ ‥‾.“ _‾__‾　‾

califano to state that a student is safer on the streetS than in the halls of our

The NIE report gOeS O= tO State that among the one mi11ion secondary school

teachers, 5,200 will be attacked -- One fifth, Or about l,000 of these seriously in

any month’While 6,000 will be robbed. And further, it is estimated that vandalism

will cost about $600 Million a year一一an amOunt greater than the expenditure for

This adds up to a Very Critical situation which in great meaSure is a reflection

of the lO,000,000 or mOre Children in this country Who are trOubled with be剛Oral

disturbances and learning disabilities・ Of whom 5 or 6 or Perhaps even 7 mi11ion are

labelled as hyperactive or hyperkinetic -一and of this number conserVatively 2・OOO・000

are on various be帥OrrmOdifying medication・ e.g. Retalin・ amPhetamines・ Mellaril’

stelazine, Tofranil ) Elavil, Cylert’etC.

several causes have been advanced for this critical situation言ncluding the

breakdown of the nuclear fam時the increasing divorce rate’reSulting in the rise of

the single parent fam時Permissiveness at home and at school; SOCial unrest; and

a variety of ecoIogical factors. But perhaps the most important is the link with the

ingestion of food additives, mOre SPeCifical「y the artificial food coIors and flavors,

the antioxidant preSerVatives BHT and BHA’and a sma11 group of foods that contain

natural salicylates, a COmPOund related to aspirin but not identical to it・

The use of additives in our food supply goes back thousands of years’Perhaps

over 8,000 yearS, When man began to abandon his nomadic existence and became a

food cultivator rather than a food gatherer∴and hunter・ Although there were many
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advantages in this altered lifestyle, Pr涌tive agricultura吊echniques limited

production. As a∴reSult’large se叩entS Of the population were tied to the soil to

provide the necessary food. To release man for other occupations’e.g・ the arts and

sciences’required the development of techniques for the preserving, StOrage and

transportation of food supplies・

The earliest procedure was drying・ uSually in the sun, and then more rapid

drying by exposure tO the open flame・ Which introduced another factor, SmOking.

smoking on the other hand was the beginning of the introduction of organic componentS

into our food supply. The= the use of fermentation and alcohoI were developed・ and

later, Salting, Pickling with vinegar’and more recently・ SPices of various types・

All these procedures developed and changed at a sna廿s pace一- OVer a Period

of centuries -- aCtua11y' thousands of years. It was not until the late 18th century,

with the development of heat processing techniques’Which pe面tted canning and

more recently refrigeration and freezing・ that food processing techniques were aCCeト

erated and permitted industry to exPand its capacity to store and distribute food. With

the advent of organic chemistry in 1832’the greatest impetus reSulted from the

introduction of synthetic chemicals.

Thus言t will be noted that for 90 perccht of the history of additives・ OVer a

period of thousands of years’their use was very limited’invoIving no more than

fifty compounds言ncluding spices. But over the last several decades・ and particullarly

since World War II, the use of additives has been greatly accelerated, §O that nowき　-　___. _」_.輸く__「　合」置く十番ll合
葛"lIヽi　　ヽ〃.○○ヽ一　　ヽ′　●　　　ヽ《〇〇〇〇〇　〇　〇〇 “　▼　‾““-　’“i‾‾‾　　‾　‾　‾　　　　ヽ′

may be required for the introduction of a new chemical additive

are presently approximately 4・000 additives冊roduced into our

Only a year or tWO

As a result, there

food supply。

when additives were introduced sIowly over a period of centuries’aCtually

thousands of years' Only a small segment of the population was involved・ Which made

it possible through direct human experience to recOgnize h壷rds・ Since few people

were invoIved言t was a Simple matter tO remOVe tOXic products from the foods in

However, tOday, nOt Only dd we have thousands of additives so perVaSive in our

food supply it is difficult to avoid them’but the original function of additives

The primary reason for using an additive is no Ionger to prOteCt and preserve the

food supply. Today the majority of additives have an aeSthetic or cosmetic function・

i.e. to beautify food’tO make it more attraCtive to the eye and more seductive to

the palate・ As a result・ industry and their food technoIogists have overlooked almost

completely the inherent risk factor in most of these compOunds, Particularly over the

long term whe= CarCinogenic and teratogenic alterations must be evaluated.

And in this oversight the developers and promotOrS Of additives have failed to

recognize that EXCEPT FOR T醐NOLOGY, THERE IS NO DIFFERENCE B耶EN A COMPOJND

L工CENSED FOR JSE AS A MEDICATION AND ONE INTRODU脚INTO OUR FOOD AS AN ADDITIVE.

They are identical. Both are low molecular weight compounds・ Yet in spite of this.　上-_「_ ,._《」 、_∴合意」書十番、′〇〇　h貫く∴OVer b色en

not one of the thousands of chemicals used as additives has ever been

to phamacoIogical studies such as required of a compound licensed for use一〇__⊥二〇_「「、. __+」iM∴さト∩=十+he hehavior in the body

so’aCtua11y$ We know praCtically nothing about the behavior in the

l」くed as∴additives. It is my understanding that since the Kennedy_-.しこ__.」《」　十′ヽof compounds used as additives・ It is my unaerStanalrlgし11aし>川しEし一’⊂一、-…“‾‾J

committe hearing on September出1975, all new additives must be subjected to

pharmacoIogical investigation.
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Data gathered by the Food Protection Comittee of the National Science Foundation
in 1965 1ists 2,764 compounds classified in 13 categories・ There are no more Current

fi.gures. As I have already indicated・ the number apprOaChes 4’00O・ It is not possible

to arrive at absolute figures' because of the great number of secret formulae and the

fragmentation of jurisdiction among nine governmental agencies.

In our discussion today we are concerned only with adverse reactions induced

by three categories -一the synthetic co-ors, the §ynthetic flavors・ and the antioxidant

preservatives BHT and BHA・ However, this does not imply that the remaining categOries

do not cause adverse reactions} because they do.

It must be recognized that柵Y COMPOUND IN EXIST削CE・購THER NATURAL OR SYNTHETIC・

HAS THE CAPACITY TO INDUCE AN ADVERSE REACTION IN ANY INDIVIDUAL肌TH THE APPROPRIATE

GEN帥C PROFIしE, OR PR帥ISPOSITION. ACCORDINGLY’NOTHING IS EX帥PT・

But the coIors and flavors and BHT and BHA are the most PerVaSive of all the

additives in our food supply’invoIving about 80 percent Of a11 foods. Any by virtue

of this wide distribution they are respOnSible for advers reactions affecting every

SyStem Of the body.

You will note that the tem "adverse一一and not "allergicII reactions is used.

A11ergy involves the imune system’Or the protective mechanism of the body. Since

these c叩Ounds∴aPParently do not involve the imune mechanism’they are =Ot a11ergic

in nature.

of a= the adverse reactions perhaps the most critical
are the behavioral disturbances.

It is estimated that lO’000’000 children in this country are Suffering behavioral

disturbances and learning diSab掴ties’and of these・ COnSerVatively 7,000・000 are

dyperkinetic, Or hyperactive.

Hyperkinesis is an umbre11a term that encompasseS a number of deficits occurring

in three categories.

1.　The behavioral disturbances

2.　The muscular disturbances

3. The cognitive and perceptiye disturbances

Jnder Behavioral disturbances we Observe:

Marked hyperactivity and fidgetiness

Compulsive Aggression

Excitable -- Impulsive

No Patience

Short Attention Span

Poor Sleep Habits

selftNutilation (Nail biting, Scratchipg’Tearing of skin・ Life-threate両g behavioY‘置臆　臆「 「_▲__,.___　1 、‥こ輸_　⊃〇、」∴⊂十〇つ「うnn_

(し。W Self-eSteem, Abusive -- fou=an6uage’Lying and stealing

I　」Ii　しIi●つ●　ヽ′、-1 ヽ▲}ヽ-…‥コi?　’‾‾“ ‥-}　‾

Defiant __ disobedient, Delinquent, Withdrawn)
Antisocial Deficits

Unprovoked assault,

Gross Muscle Incoordination

Fine Muscle Incoordination

Cognitive and Perceptive Disturbances
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Normal or h‘igh IQ but fails at schooI

Boys involved 7:1

Rarely more than one child in a family

Not all the deficits occur in every child. Each child has his own mosaic, made

up of one or more deficits from each category. Some children are not hyperact†ve.

Not only does the pattern vary from child to child but for∴any given∴Child, may Vary

fom day to day and even fron hour to hour. That is why so frequently these children

are labelled as　"Jeky=　and Hyde一一.

Because of this great variability and lability of the pattern, a large n…ber

Of terms has been applied to the same condition. All this makes for much confusion

in the literature and complicates clinical identification and management of these patients.

Because of the great variability and lability it is difficult to arrive at
estimatesfor prevalence. There have always been aboutト1/2 to 2 percent of such

Children, but today the mo§t COnSerVative figure is 5 percent, the highest, 40 perc飢t

Of all schooI children. Perhaps a more accurate estimate, yet S七ill realistic is

about 18 to 20 percent of a=　children.

We and others∴arOund the world have bech able to controI successfully the

Observed behavior in 60 to 70 percent of these children, With a diet eliminating

a= artificial coIors and flavors, the antioxidant preservatives BHT and BHA, and a
list of foods with a natural salicylate radical.

The time required for a favorable response in great measure is related to the

age of the child. For example, in the young infant up to about 2 years of age, the

most comon complaiht is sleeplessness. The infant sleeps only a few hours a day and
is constantly crying, reStless and fretful. Often the pattem is that described
for colic. We have observed that the most comon cause of this pattem are the pediatric
Vitar両n drops, a rich source of artificial coIors and flavors・ By discontinuing the

vitamins and other sources of collors and flavors, the child wi=　show a complete

reversal of the behavioral pattem within 24 to 36 hours.

The child fron 3 to 5 years of age, Which includes the nursery school and
kindergarten period, Will show a∴reSPOnSe Within 3 to 5 days. The older child・ fron

kindergarten to 12 years of age, uSually responds within 10 days or 2 weeks, but

occasiona=y it may require 30 to 40 day§ On the diet fo「∴a gOOd response to be observed・

especia11y if the child has been receiving behavior-mOdifying・medications, e.g.

amphetamines and Ritalin.

Post-Puberty the problem becomes a little more conplexl but even a large number of

Older children show a favorable response.

Fortunately, in the majority of children the learning disability is secondary to

the behavioral disturbance, i.e. the inability to sit still, the inability to

concentra使and pay attention, reSulting in failure at schoo=n spite of a high IQ・

However’When behavior is controlled, the entire pattem improvesl including muscular

incoordination and the inability to learn. In such children it has been our experience

that within a month a child who had been failing at school may prove to be the brightest

Child in the class.

In this country there are reports of improvement i= Observed behavior fo11owing

dieta「y management● by Connors; Goyette and Conners; Brenner’and even the Jniversity

of即sconsin study subsidized by industry. In Australia, Cook and Woodhill have
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reported favorable respOnSeS. In addition・ COnSideratio…uSt be given to the many

thousands of favorable resPOnSeS tO dietary management rePOrted by parents from not

only this country but from around the world’including Australia’Canada’England’

Norwayl Germany and South Africa.

冊the recOgnition that dietary intervention influences behavioral disturbances

and lea両ng disabilities言t brings us tO the role of the SchooI Food Services’Which

entails imediate and long-term PrOgramS.

The imediate program involves providing foods for luncheons and breakfasts
free of synthetic coIors, flavors and the antioxidant preSerVatives BHT and BHA.

I appreCiate that this requirement enCOunterS SOme COnflict with the federal

specifications for type A lunch planning. However, a few substitutions fY‘Om the

open market can PrOvide an adequate・ nutritious meal suitable for the special

child, With very little if any additional cost Per unit・

Recently, I met with Dr. Peter Relic, Deputy Assistant脚Secretary for

Education, tO inspect the schoo1 1unch progran in Suffolk County・ Long Island’

New York, Where an alternate menu is proVided for ch冊en under dietary management

for behavior and learning disab冊ies. We inspected the co面SSary fac冊ies

and were informed by Mrs・ Clara Davis, the nut両ionist in charge・ that with a

few subsitutions in the federally provided products’a Well balanced’nutritious

meal could be provided with little or nO additional cost・ The additional cost・

about 15$, is now being absorbed by the parentS.

The long-term PrOgram involves preVention and instruction in the field of

nutrition as it re「ates to health’behavior and education. Much has been written

about health, behavior∴and education’but very little has been said about the importanCe

of nutrition in achieving the desired objectives in these areaS. And fur七her’muCh

has been said and written about nutrition education but very little about food educatione

The state requires comPulsory education for 12 to 13 years Of the childls life.

Yet, in spite of the fact that a Child spends the greater Part Of this developmental

period in the classroom, rarely if ever is the important rOle of the food delivery
system recognized for its relationship not Only to nutrition but also behavior"ealth
and educational performance. This contention is well supported by the fact that food

service directors Of schooIs are nOt COnSidered members of the teaching faculty. but

rather a part Of the service staff・

To correCt many Of the deficiencies in our SChooIs言t is reco同ended that the

entire food progY‘am be incorporated into the curY‘ic両肌from kindergarten through

the secondary schooIs. The children at al1 1evels should actually become involved in

all aspects Of the food program. including production’delivery, Planning of meals’

preparation and serving of foods. Co巾enCing at the kindergarten level’food can be

used as∴a Vehicle for teaching reading・ Writing and arithmetic’aS Well as its role

in good nutrition, health, behavior∴and educational performance・

To assure SuCCeSS for such a prOgram言t becomeS imperative that instruction

in nutrition be offered in teachers・ tY`aining prOgramS. And further言t becomeS

imperative that food service perSOnnel be part Of the te∂Ching faculty.

To some this may SOu剛ke an impossible dream・ but actually it is quite realistic.
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Just last Tuesday, March 14th, I met with the Deputy Assistant H帥Secretaries

for Education and Health, and the Assistant Director of the National Institute of

Mental Health. They are aware of the situation and recognize the need for incorporating

the SchooI Food Services into the teaching staffs. They also support the position

that the correction of our critical situation relating to health, behavior and education

CannOt be mandated nor legislated. The resolution depends upon grass roots irvolvement,

with each individual recognizing his or her∴reSPOnSibility. This must be achieved

through public awareness, followed by comm tment and then individual participation・

There is no better pl∂Ce tO Start SuCh a program than in the schooIs, teaChing

the children the importance of proper diet to achieve good nutrition? Which is essential

for good health. good behavior∴and satisfactory scholastic performance. Through the

Children’Parenta=nterest and invoIvement can be cultivated’Whic=n turn will spill

OVer tO the comunity.

I know parental involvement can be realized. Most parents are seeking and eager

for counselling and guidance in the dietary management of their childrenl and particularl:

when they learn that instead of disruption at home, COnflict with peers and failure

at schooll PrOPer diet can mean a happy,and serene home life’nOrmal social relationships

and most importantly, Satisfactory schol.asまic performance.

I speak from expe再ence in this areal Since there are now over 120 parent

associations in this country● many With a me調bership.of one, tWO Or eVen three thousand

families. In addition, there are now successful associations of parents in Australia,

Canada, England, Norway and South Africa.

It is important to recognize that a11 the parents groups both in this country and

abroad have developed spontaneously in response to favorable experiences・ If trained

resource personnel could be made available, I am confident practically every §Chool

district in the country could become invoIved・ That would be a true grass roots moVement

A similar program fo「七he organization of parents should be extended to each shcool

district in the country. Coupled with education in the field of nutrition in all grade

levels, I am confident we can reverse many of the ills plaguing our contemporary culture・

In such a program I can visualize an extremely important role for the school

food service personnel. I can picture a change in their image from purveyors of food

to educators who occupy an important position in the educational process of the comunity

This sane image of educators can be extended in the relations to non-educational

institutions where food is served’tO Carry the message that proper food means good

nutrition with all the ensuing benefits of physical and mental we11-being・

All this adds up to the theme of your conference, llA Comil加ent To Every ChildI章・

25読r:n譜u豊h岩鞘岩盤#認諾語詰岩盤。f藍骨盤ant
contributions you are destined to make toward the health’Welfare and happiness of

our country and the people of the world.
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